All supporters will be acknowledged on a prominently placed sign at the luncheon, listed in the commemorative program book, and recognized for their contributions as follows:

**GOLD PREMIER: $20,000**
- Opportunity to include a flyer or brochure on the informational table at luncheon;
- Opportunity to take a photograph with the honorees;
- Projection of name on main screen during the luncheon;
- Verbal acknowledgement at luncheon;
- Full-page color tribute ad in commemorative program book;
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Premier supporter on Commission on Women website for one year;
- Individual sign board with name acknowledging Gold Premier supporters;
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Premier supporter on sign at luncheon listing names of all supporters;
- Invitation to a private reception for ABA leadership and award recipients;
- Three reserved tables.

**PREMIER: $10,000**
- Projection of name on main screen at luncheon;
- Verbal acknowledgement at luncheon;
- Full-page color tribute ad in commemorative program book;
- Acknowledgement as a Premier supporter on Commission on Women website for one year;
- Acknowledgement as a Premier supporter on sign at luncheon listing names of all supporters;
- Invitation to a private reception for ABA leadership and award recipients;
- Two reserved tables.

**BENEFACTOR: $5,000**
- Acknowledgement as a Benefactor supporter on Commission on Women website for one year;
- Full-page black-and-white tribute ad in commemorative program book;
- Acknowledgement as a Benefactor supporter on sign at luncheon listing names of all supporters;
- Invitation to a private reception for ABA leadership and award recipients;
- One reserved table.

**PATRON: $2,500**
- Acknowledgement as a Patron supporter on Commission on Women website for one year;
- Half-page black-and-white tribute ad in commemorative program book;
- Acknowledgement as a Patron supporter on sign at luncheon listing names of all supporters;
- One reserved table.

This list includes items that are considered benefits to the donor and will reduce the value of the charitable deduction accordingly.

To purchase your level of support, tribute ad, and/or table, visit www.ambar.org/brentawards.

**Support Level/Tribute Ad deadline is June 28, 2017.**
- **Tribute Ads**
  - Full page – $1,000
  - Half page – $500
  - Quarter page – $250
- **Tables**
  Individual tables seating 10 are available for purchase for $1,750 (deadline July 19, 2017).
- **Individual Tickets**
  Individual tickets are available for $135.
  Purchase tickets online at www.ambar.org/brentawards

For more information, please contact Commission staff member Bre’Anna Moore-Gordon at 312-988-5715 or BreAnna.MooreGordon@americanbar.org.